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New Zealand in India 2016 News: For 31-year-old skipper Dhoni, winning the Champions Trophy completed a remarkable
cycle of triumphs .... This also gave him the nickname of “Captain Cool”. Dhoni had the astounding capacity of erasing any
trace of nervousness. He remained icy .... 'Dhoni, captain cool,' the placard held by an Indian fan appropriately sums up the
magic of India's cricket captain. 'I don't turn up in the ground .... MS Dhoni reaffirms his status as India s best-ever captain. The
31-year-old is India s most successful cricket captain in all formats of the game .... Rain may have reduced the ICC Champions
Trophy match,to 20 overs making it a thrilling T20 match with both,the teams playing under pressure. But India .... Mahendra
Singh Dhoni, or MSD as the crores of fans fondly call him, has travelled a really ... But, the “Captain Cool” always had other
plans.. Dear captain cool, You are the reason behind millions of smiles, you have been the reason why millions ... cricket it's
always your name that gets popped up in my mind - MAHENDRA SINGH DHONI. ... You are indeed gifted with a midas
touch.. LEADING FROM THE FRONT: M. S. DHONI ... Known as 'Captain Cool' to everyone, the kind of success story that
he has written for Indian cricket is unmatched till now. ... His success story, which is also credited to his 'Midas Touch', has
been .... Thus began Captain Cool's journey. And the legend about the 'Man with the Midas Touch' was born. 6.1.
Commonwealth Bank Series, 2008.. India captain MS Dhoni and his deputy Virat Kohli discussing during the match. – AP/PTI.
Mobile View Desktop View. Powered by NewsPress.. 'Captain cool' Dhoni and his midas touch - These modest words may
seem out of place for India's most successful cricket captain in all formats .... MS Dhoni: Man With the Midas Touch. Jan 05,
2017 ... Here's how captain cool dominates over other Indian cricket captains. SHOW MORE.. Read more about Captain cool
Dhoni and his midas touch on Business-standard. "Dhoni, captain cool" -- the placard held by an Indian fan appropriately
sums ...

Here's what really makes the man with the Midas Touch cricket's coolest captain. 7 Jul, 2018, 12.15PM IST. Mahendra Singh
Dhoni inaugurates his first global .... M.S. Dhoni's self-imposed exits from the supposedly second-hottest seat in India -
captaincy of the nation's cricket teams - just a notch below .... Captain Cool needs to rediscover Midas touch hard times:
Mahendra Singh Dhoni's captaincy will be the focal point as India prepare for their .... Dhoni started his rollercoaster ride as
captain of the Indian team in 2007, ... It was indeed a pressure game, and the captain cool as a cucumber played a ... but the
midas touch of the captain as you'd call is on the backdrop.. 5 moments that made MS Dhoni India's 'Captain Cool'. Sohini
Mitter ... And the legend about the 'Man with the Midas Touch' was born.. "Dhoni, captain cool" – the placard held by an Indian
fan appropriately sums up the magic of India's cricket captain. "I don't turn up in the ground .... He is known as the man with the
Midas touch and MS Dhoni enters the twilight of his illustrious career as turns 35 on the 7th of July. India's incumbent
limited ...
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